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Stoller&CookCo.
580-58-4 Jackson Ave.,

NEW YORK CITY

c.
Designers and manu- -

facturers of ornamental

iron and bronze .work for
residential and public
buildings..

The Lumber,
Mill Work, and
Interior, Finish

in the New Hotel Powhatan,
Washington's newest and finest
hotel, was furnished by

JOSEPH L CRUPPER
13tiSt.fcMoAii.,WMtNlD.C.

SECURITY MET

IS STRENGTHENED

Clearing Out of Weak Accounts
Helps and Swift Billy Should

Soon Take Place.

HARVESTS FORTIFY THE U. S.

New York. .Oct. IX Security markets
in America, and Europe entered the new
week strengthened In technical position
by the clearing out of weak accounts.
Something of a short interest has been
created, and the tone should be reflected
In a swift rally on the slightest favorable
development. The harvests In Europe
have been bad, and following poor crops
the previous year nave naturally resulted
In war, for war always follows bad
crisps. There are a few exceptions to
this, of course, but thousands of years
of history prove that political agitation
is mild when crops are good, and. there-
fore, conditions In the United States
should improve both socially as well as
financially the next few years.

The tremendous crop of this year is.
of course, of vital Importance to Wall
Street, but It is equally Important to
bear in mind the fact that soil condi-

tions are such as to Justify the expecta-
tion of equally large crops in .1313. This
fact has an Important bearing on Invest-
ments.
TJolted State Strongly ortted.
Much adoo has been made recently

over the selling of American stocks by
Europe. It is said as many as 300,000

shares have been sold In the past two
weeks. Even admitting that a big war
can take, place-I- Europe, not more than
a million shares of stocks would be of-
fered for sale, and that would mean
scarcely 0.030,008,000. It would take less
than 100,000,000 .bushels of corn to pay the
bill, and "the -- corn crop in the united
States this year is S.090,000,000 bushels

. greater than Jt ..was last year, not to
count about 00,000,000 -- bushels more of
oats. 100.000.COO more of.-- potatoes and
a.000.000 tons more of. hay with other
crops with the.-sam- e proportion. .About
all that Europe would accomplish . by
selling a million shares of American
stocks would.be to check. the shipment
of gold from London to New Tork.v,The
position of 'States-wa- s never
so strong . financially ana j in a business
way atnee export business. It
la Just emerging,. from, years of panic.
There is. almost complete -- absence of
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EIXCT1IC ELEVAjTOlS.

The Solid' Mahogany Furniture
In COLONIAL DESIGN

With-whic- h the HOTEL POWHATAN is furnished, including all
bedrooms throughout, was especially . designed and built-- ' for the
HOTEL POWHATAN and'was supplied

GIMBEL BROS., of Philadelphia.

The Refrigerating Plant
For Cold Storage Boxes, Water Cooling, OcCtc,

For the New HOTEL POWHATAN. Was Supplied by the
BAKER ICE MACHINE CO.,

Of Omaha. Nebr.
Manufacturers, of Ice Making and Refrigerating Machinery, .Double--Pip- e

Ammonia Condensers. Brine Coolers, and Fittings."

The teles-fcea- esjslsfaeat at the Fewaataa Baa
ad uioiM ay

The Chesapeake r Potomac Telephone Co.
It eeasista t private knack exeaaage. with aae Baadred

aad dfry atatlaaa, prevMtaar eesaaJete tatrrcaamaalcatlea.aa wellaa ratgelasr lacal aad; leaar-dlataa- ee service. Private Breach n--

4 caaaa service sa especially-- aaaptea xm tw ar large Be-
tels aadlaaartsaeat keases. Iteesablaes kick easeteacy with

CALL MAIN MM FOR RATES

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Go.

speculation, not only In stocks, bat in
all lines of business. Savings are at
a high record and ownership of stocks
on margin is at a low record.
. About the only men of Importance who
fear for the future of the stock market
are those persons who occupy high posi-
tions in the great corporations and who
are therefore bearing personally the
brunt of the wild attacks made on those
concerns. These attacks have natur-
ally made them nervous and irrespon-
sible and they have Innocently allowed
their personal physical condition to
prejudice them In regard to the financial
and business conditions In the country In
general. The dry goods Is right now at
its greatest record In America and so Is
steel business. Copper is In a healthy
condltion and labor Is well paid in com'
parlson with the profits that are being
reaped by employers. The high cost of
living is a scarecrow.

W.W.F1NLEYFAV0RS

BETTER WATERWAYS

Many Flan to Attend Riven and
Harbors Congreu to Be

Held Here.

The coming National Convention of
the National Rivers and Harbors Con-
gress, which will be held In this city,
December 4 to 6, gives promise of
bringing together the largest number of
delegates that ever attended a water-
way congress. President Taft will open
the convention with a notable address
on the needs of waterway improvements
and will be followed by a number of
leading men of both the United States
and Canada.

It Is a1 subject for general "congratu
lation, according to former Congrei
man J. Adam Bede, that the several
water .and levee conventions held up to
the present time have' been more largely
attended than at. any time in the history
of the associations.

This view of Mr. Bede Is emphasized
by no less a person than President W.
W. Flnley. of the Southern Railway.
When asked yesterday about statements
made at-th- e recent levee convention, at
Memphis, Tenn., which reported the rail-
roads of the South as opposing the. im
provement of inland, waterways and -- the
maintenance of the levee- - system. :Mr.
Flnley said: "So far as such statements
hare been 'applied to the attitude of: the
Southern Railway Company, they were
based on a' misunderstanding of the
facts. As a representative of that com
pany, which operates in a. section of 'the
country In which the Importance of
waterways can be -- Increased, and. deal
ing with r the subject as a practical and
not as a .theoretical matter.' I have' re
peatedly stated our ."position to 'be" that
of favoring the Improvement'-o- f Inland
waterwaya-so.far.a- a e

economically .efficient highways of '.com
merce, j I might say J that" interested , as
we are in .we development; or ine-- : terri
tory -- in -- the jusataaipw 'Valley that-- is
subject - to lOverdow, It would be a very

bur part to
'the"1 maintenance of 'the levee sys

tem." - , t
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Orders have been placed for all of the
0 awards to be awarded winners In The

Washington Herald's S5.000 contest.
Announcement to this effect was made

last night by The Advocate, the dapper
little gentleman In charge of the compe
tition. The selection of the articles waa
completed more than a week' ago, and
steps were taken immediately to order
the awards.

Many of the articles already have
reached the city from the various fac-
tories. The remaining 'ones are expected
to arrive this week. The Advocate has
devised a most unique means of display
ing these articles. He refuses to divulge
the details of his plan, but Intimates
that It Is unusual. From what can be
gathered by reporters, the plan consists
of displaying the 330 articles In a build- -
Inr in the downtown section of the city.
This is merely a surmise, however, and
nothing definite can be stated.

List Carcfally Selected.
The Advocate spent a long time In se

lecting the awards, so that he might pick
out articles which would appeal to the
greatest number of contestants. A com
plete list, of the articles will be printed
as soon as all of them have arrived in
the city. The Advocate Is withholding
the list, for the reason that there Is
possibility that, some hitch in shipping
will be experienced and that .it will be
necessary to make slight changes in the
articles.

The leading articles will be a t5.000
house and lot In one of Washington's
residential sections, four &2S0 , touring
cars of the latest models, four tT30 Baby
Grand pianos, four 165 player pianos,
todfour WOO upright pianos.

The house and lost Is considered as a
grand award and will go to the .con

much attention. In 1829 an English
visitor wrote of her

"In one of the huge building houses
I .saw the leviathan of naval architec
ture.. of which the American may .Just
ly feel, proud, ana or .which .description
of floating castles their enemies, unless
prepared with equal weapons,. may per-
chance some day feel afraid.. The ship
In question is 22 feet; long by ,57 in
breadth, has four decks.' and is Intend-
ed to carry about 140 guns of the 'larg-
est !.callber. This Immense Vessel, is

of what .Is' termed live--
oak a soecles of timber, admirably
adapted' for shlDbulldlnc: and whether
six,, model.' strength, or.- excellence of
workmanship be' considered, lt'may be
accounted the ne plus ultra of the art-.-"

When launched she was the tersest
ship ot war' in the world." outclassing
by, several hundred., tons'
warship.' 'the,' sea service ot the
great. Pennsylvania waa brief:. She 'was
expsastvei to maintain.a a 'cruising or
station vessel,-requirin- s;erew'ofcl.l0
mn,aad?the frigates of ttheV period
weretsufBolsnt, for' covering .the re-
quirements of the. navy Iait40 she
wassent.'to Aeaaadlarotind the capes
tate the'Oosport Nary TsxeV.rwhere
she'lMeameaJrecerriBgahia.datT
waijpev. , pssismns . naur, u'. mora.
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Now Ooen for Guests
WMfcfflftoii'iNewettaod Best Hotel
Typifykf the Lm Word in Hotel Excellence.

Thfc structure, equipment, and furnishings
from basement to, roof are high class in every
particular and embody features' not to be
.found in any other' 'Washington hotel.

Accommodations for all classes of patrons
permanent and transient guests.
Th6 Restaurant, Palm Court, and Ameri

can Indian -- Grill Room will be features.
A Dinner de Luxe will be served this

evening from 7 to 10 o'clock. .

The following are some of the .well-know- n

firms that have helped to make this hotel
(both exterjor and interior) a structure of
beauty and harmony:

The Imperial Trousers and Skirt Hangers
with which all bedrooms in the New Hotel Powhatan are

equipped, were supplied by

OLIVER MANUFACTURING CO. (Inc.)
305307 Walaut Street, Philadelphia,

Makers of Office Devices and Telephone Specialties

MAPL-FLAK- E INDIVIDUALS
(The Cereal de Luxe)

are served in the Restaurant and Palm Court of the New
Hotel Powhatan, in dainty individual packages, bearing the
hotel's name.
Served by leading hotels and restaurants everywhere.

MAPL-FLAK- E MILLS, Battle Creek. Mich.

CAPITAL ELECTRIC CO.,
Contractors, General Repairing.

Prompt and Reliable. Best of References.
Telephone Call North 2061.

ROBERT SMITH, General Manager.

1428 Eleventh St. N. W. Washington, D. C.

Orders Placed for Awards
In Herald's Big Contest

Advocate Announces Prizes Are Arriving City

Rapidly, Complete List
Announced in Near Future.

constructed'

testant obtaining the greatest number of
votes, irrespective of the limitations of
contest districts. The remaining awards
are to be divided equally among the four
contest districts. This for the pur-
pose of equalizing the distribution of the
valuable awards. There will be vir-
tually four sets of awards, and the con-
test, therefore. Is almost equivalent to
four separate competitions.

Same Awards for Each Dlstrlrt.
Contestants are eligible to receive

those awards offered to their district.
Each district is to have a similar set of
awards, there will be no discrimina-
tion. The district limitations refer only
to the. distribution of awards, and In no
wise affect the obtaining of votes. Con-
testants will be given votes at all estab-
lishments advertised In connection with
the competition, irrespective of whether
or not the store is located in the con-
testant's district.

Great Interest being displayed in the
contest. More than 300. retail merchants
and manufacturers are advertising In
connection with It. Others are realising
the advantages to be derived from Join-
ing the race dally and are sending In
their advertisements. The number of
contestants also is Increasing. It is
never too late to enter, so far as The
Advocate la concerned. Contestants,
however, should enter early. Every day
of delay means a serious handicap.

The competition la open to all readers
of The Washington Herald residing or
working in the District. The contest Is
the embodiment of simplicity, ana any
one with determination can win. Suc
cess Is dependent upon lndustriousness
and alertness. Those contestants who
apply themselves to the business of get
ting votes will be among the winners
at the finish of the race next
February.

the Federal authorities to prevent
their falling into the hands of the Con-
federates, the only vessel escaping this
holocaust was the frigate Cumberland,
later to sink In Hampton Roads at the
behest of the revived Merrimac.

The great Pennsylvania- was a hand-
some ship In her life and. as the flames
Tan aloug her decks In terrible fate,
she passed Into' memory. Now, In steel,
her name Is to be restored.
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The bride walked Impressively to the

middle of the courtyard, where the mir-
ror was held close to the cushion and
Its basket. Stepping between, she seated
herself In the basket facing the mirror,
her attendants adjusting the barracan
for her greater comfort, and, ence seat-
ed. Jumping her gently up and down
on the yielding leaves. The henna was
picked up in handfuls by her friends,
passed over her, given Into her hands
under her draperies, and put entirely
over and about her. Pressing her face
close to the mirror, she opened the bar-
racan to gaze at herself, while her
friends spread their own draperies out
as a shield, that by no chance could a
glimpse of her face be caught from any
angle.

This part of the ceremony savored
greatly of mystery, and was evidently
symbolic No Mohammedan woman with
whem I talked, no matter how friendly
or how long the acquaintance, was ever
willing to explain this performance. All
seemed to regard It as too sacred for dls- -
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DULIN 6 MARTIN
Pottery, Porcelain. OUm, Sllyerware, nd Kltchan Supplies.

WASHINGTON, DC
SOUVENIRS AND FAVORS

Supplied by .
INTERNATIONAL SOUVENIR CO.

2I4.2M West 23d Street. New York
ALSO BERUN AND PARIS.

Who are purveyors to the leading hotels and restaurants
the country.

Eufeae J. C van Sole

BAUSCHER BROS.
Furnished POWHATAN with

China, Table Linen, Majolica
Factories in Germany and France.

Central Office, NEW YORK, 52 East 21st St.

Leading Hotels, Clubs, Rail
way Dining Cars All Over the World Are Uur

Elevators in The Powhatan Installed by

SEE
Electric Elevator Company

Bid.. 635 P N. W.
Hew Y.rfc, Philadelphia, BaMlaaare, Waahlactoa. BmIii, Hullni,

FACE BRICK
The Powhatan is faced with one of the gray shades

of front brick by the Branch of the
HYDRAULIC PRESS BRICK

Selected by Owners and because they are Standard
in quality, beauty, and

company is largest of high-grad- e facing
brick the country; serving thousands of operations
in all sections.

Hydraulic Press Bride Co., Colorado BIdg., Washington, D.C

The Equipment in the Hotel

STAY CURED

UTRuniy citiinunri

CO.

throughout
Maasdyk. Proprietor

HOTEL

Restaurants, Companies,
Customers.

A. B.

Barrister Street

celebrated
manufactured Washington

COMPANY.
Architects

permanency.
manufacturers

prominent

Beautiful Kitchen Powhatan
WAS FURNISHED BY

L. BARTH & SON
Manufacturers of fine Kitchen Equipment for

HOTELS. RESTAURANTS, HOSPITALS. CLUBS
30-3- 6 Cooper Square. New York City

ESTIMATES GLADLY FURNISHED

W.B.Hibbs&Co.

- Itcw Ten Sloes Esoaatv
WMfUnston Stock rrrtms
CUcsso Baud si Xrsae,

LOCAL SECURITIES bought
and sold sn same favorable terms
as we offer for trading la Now
York stocks and bonds.

Hibbs Building

cusslon. and always changed the subject
If I broached it.

The trlde's father had had the four
regulation (L e.. permitted) wives,
was once the proud parent of over nrty
children, only about had
lived beyond babyhood; a small family
for Mohammedan Tripoli, as he sadly
told me.
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Your Will
is a very important docu-

ment. It" should be pre-
pared with legal exactness.

Remember, our TRUST
DEPT. makes no charge
for preparing wills when we
Hot as executor or trustee.
Why not avail yourself of this
service?

The Washington Loan
and Trust Company.

Cor. 9th and F Sts.
JOHS JOT EDSO.V. rnsidot.

The Safest Investments
an tboea tost do not aucteats deltas SS
rotvd onodlUooj of ts ssoBer or stock sms.
Sets. Hit dnd of treat aoresvUnt ).
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Swartzell, Rheem &
Hense Co.

TIT ack street NortBTVest.

10 BONDS
Safety and large returns on rnone

always desired by investors. Hence,
for a limited time, such an oppor-
tunity is offered in our Commercial
Bonds, secured by a first mortgage
on improved real estate, with ample
margin 'and arranged so that the
bondholders may share in the large
profits, besides having liberal inter-
est (independent of the profits)
guaranteed by a responsible trust
company. Bonds $100 and multi
ples thereof. If you desire to learn,
without cost, something new to
your advantage, write to-d-ay for
"Our Plan." Never before
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